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Vikings Navigate Mud to Defeat
$

Axemen 13 to 6 Vandal Grid Team Tools Donated to F

4H Builders Club
Unbeaten List
I '
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Bulldog Again
Meets Elliott
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MGasayn McLean of Eugene has the
with three Tnore of the Salem high warriors moving in to help, bat only thefclbest friends will be able
to recognise then. The picture affords as Idea of the mucky condition of the fairgrounds gridiron on
Armistice day when Salem high defeated Eugene 13 to 0 to keep Its unbroken record of victories in-
tact. Cut courtesy The Register-Guar- d. j . J . :
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"Thing We Never Knew Be-
fore a la WinchelL, Include
the actual facta about a match
vd set of golf clubs, and why.

They've been making "matched
seta" tor a number of years and
every self-respecti- ng golfer has
one and after acquiring it he
usually continues to wonder wby
his No. 1 shots,. loft unerringly
toward the vicinity of the cup
and his No. 6, played so far as
he can tell with exactly the same
motion, sends the ball approx-
imately anywhere.

Don't get us wrong. Clubs
aren't everything, as the re-
nowned Mr. Montague proved
by using a hoe, rake and base-
ball bat to beat Ring Crutby,
ao we're advised In the public
prints. Millard Groves, one of
Salem's Ukellest I young golfers

atII he moved away some
months ago, used to bum up
the home coarse' and others
with a nondescript collection
of clubs, none of which had
any relation to the others. He
perfected a different swing for
each of them.

But a perfectly matched set of
clubs, we learned by hanging
around the caddy house one re
cent rainy afternoon. Is one that
has exactly uniform "swinging
weight." That means that each
club, a trifle shorter than its next
door neighbor, is made also a
trifle heavier in compensation;
and now they've perfected a set
of scales which snow what that
difference in weight ought to be

rand whether you've got it.

On this set of scales, the end
of the handle pushes upward
and a point about 14 inches
down the shaft pulls down-
ward ; and If your clubs are
perfectly matched, the "swing-
ing weight" shows just the
same for all the clubs in the
set. Next time we get a chance,
we're go ins to weigh up our
1 JKi." model hickory shafts and
see if we can't manufacture an
alibi.

Easy Mark
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'I See by the Paper

nouncing the birth of a daughter,
Dorothy Ann, Nov. 4, at their
borne here. This is their sixth
child. They have three boys and
bow Lave three girls also. The
Hollands came here a short time
ago from Fertile, Minn., ana
purchased the old L. A.' Toft
farm; .--

Stream Pollution
To Be Club Topic
Fish life and river pollution

will be discussed by Senator By-

ron Carney of Clackamas county
at the Hollywood community
club's first fall meeting Tuesday
night, P, M. Gregory, president,
announced? yesterday. The meet
ing, a dinner affair, will start at

p.m. at the Black and White
restaurant on North Capitol
street.

The club, Gregory said, is con
templating espousing a program
of promoting purification of the
Willamette river and beatifica
tion of its banks along the Salem
waterfront.

To Visit in East
SILVERTON Mrs. William

Jones and her mother, Mrs. If.
Schafer, left this week for a visit
to eastern states. Mrs. Jones has
been in charge of the E3stman
Bros, office for the past several
years and during her absence Mrs.
Norman Eastman will have
charge.
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Viking after a seven-yar-d gain,

letes announcing an intention to
turn professional,

4. Thej recommendations by
the individual sports committees
on sites for the 1938 champion-
ships, among which the more im-
portant were: Senior boxing, to
Boston Ijj February or-Mar-

men's senior .indoor swimming
championships, to the Ohio as-
sociation! and outdoor, to Indian-

a-Kent mcky; men's senior in-

door traek and field champion-
ships, to Madison Square-garden- ,
New York, in February.

Independent Union Has
Large Enrollment With

Worker Opposing AFL

BAKER, Nov. 13.-(JP- )-A charge
the AFLjf sought power and not
benefits for workers was made
yesterday! by Floyd Herring, chair-
man of tike Brotherhood of Labor
Cooperative association, which
200 workers and employers joined
"for theiij own protection and mu-
tual benefit."

Action followed a Wednesday
demonstration in; which one AFL
organizer was escorted from town
and two fathers departed.
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WEST SALEM Work of u,,.
West Salem 4H Builders club iiU
been greatly assisted by the ajil
of a number of individuals aevi
firms toward purchase of at;,
tional tools, it was announced Sat-
urday by O. G. Hughson, sponsor
of the club. Tom Dalke is now ,e
club leader.

Mr. Hughson acknowledged do-
nations by Gabriel Powder atdSupply company, W. W. Ro.braugh company, Columbia BrikWorks, Portland General Electcompanyregon Gravel com pain-Th-

Maple Tree, Beutler-Quist- .i i
Lumber company, J. W. CopeMd
yards. Max Gehlhar, Bum, kTs
Kingwood store, J. H. Lauteniun
Pittsburgh Paint company andCaptain Walter Lansing of tR-st-

police.

Kellaher Case to
Receive Attention

Dan Kellaher. former state par-
ole officer, will either be brought
to trial in the near future on an
indictment charging orfering to
accept a bribe or the case will

officials indicated hett
yesterday.

The charge grew out of a con-
tract officials alleged KeHahfr
made with L. A. Banks to obt.r
a parole in exchange for a suli-- '
stantial sum of money. Banks is
serving a life term in the sta;
penitentiary for the shooting of a
peace officer in Jackson counii
following the ballot theft there.

The circuit court overruled a
demurrer to the complaint againk
Kellaher.

Mrs. Scolt Improving
After Major Operation

SILVERTON Mrs. Charity
Scott is recovering satisfactorily
at the local hospital from a ma-
jor operation she underwent a
week ago.

Mrs. S c o t t's . daughter, Mrs.
Paul Noullet of Vancouver, Win.
came to Silverton to assist while
her mother is ill. Mrs. Scott Is
manager of the Cottage hotel at
Silverton.

By CtlFF STERRETT
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BY BRANDON WALSO

THE SHOCK IMPA1P?ED hermemorJ

Old Feud Revived Tuesday
Night ; Three Previous

Bouts Lively) Ones

Bulldog Square Deal Jackson,
whose Hollywood adventures have
taken away none of J his original
Yukon fire, will meet Harry Elli
ott, the wrestling) reteree, In the
main event of Tuesday night's
mat card at the armory.

The Jackson-Ellio- tt feud, flar
ing again after a! year's quiet, is
one of middleweight wrestling's
famed private wars. The two
grapplers have met ' three times

the past, and In each of their
previous battles one or the other
has been Injured.! .

Elliott admittedly! has so in
tense a distaste for the Yukon's
pride that he is unable to deal
fairly with him Sin his referee's
role, while Jackson has on more
than one occasion "chosen" Elli-
ot without apparent j provocation.

Promoter Herb Owen signed
the two tentatively, with the priv-
ilege of cancelling it if he is un
able to secure a; referee willing
to take one of wrestling's tough-
est assignments.

Supporting bonis will be an
nounced by Promoter Owen Tues
day.

Seasonal Freak
Noted

"
in Oregon

r LJ
PORTLAND, Nov. 13.

freaks came Into full flow-
er today. j

A gallon of strawberries picked
by Henry Kernart. Lakeview, yes
terday when the thermometer was
14 above zero was not "unusual,"

"In fact," Henry said, "the
willows are in buid right now."

At Heppner lilac shrubs and
horse chestnut trees budded, lo-
ganberry bushes bloomed and vo-
lunteer lettuce was big enough for
table use.
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Pefeats Gonzaga

Tnuskowski Plunges for
Lone Score; Zag Star

! Cannot Get Loose

SPOKANE. Wash., Nov. U-- ;P

--Big Dick "Truck" Trzuskowski
capitalized On his 2 15 pounds of
plugging power today to lead the
University of Idaho Vandals to. a
6 to 0 football vljrtory over Gon-za- ga

in rain and mud.
The ponderous fallback from

Milwaukee. Vis., plunged over
for j the only scone of the game
from the two-ya- rd line after nine
minutes of play. ! Halfback Har-
old j Rouse's placekick try for th
extra point with a slippery ball
was wide. j

Neither team ever ' threatened
seriously to score jagain. although
Idaho piled up an overwhelm-
ing; yardage advantage in regis-
tering eight first idowns to Gon- -

xaa's two. I

Rain throughout the morning
left! the Gonzaga field a marsh--3
land between the lines.

Straight power plays down the
middle 'Of the river were what
carried the Vandals fo victory as
they completed only . two passes
for a total of 18 j yards. On the
ground they gained 182 yards,
with Trzuskowski! accounting for
77 of them. j

fieoige Karamatic, Gonzaga's
IS 36 all-coa- st fullback, was
checked by Vandals and he slip
pery turf so that he ran back
punts only twice Jfor a total of
22 ;yards and never could get
away on running plays.

donzaga's net yardage total
wasi only 4o.

Despite the rains, there's been
considerable play j on the Salem
Golt club conrsef recently, partic-
ularly on Armistice day. The
coujse hasn't beeb really soggy
except right after j a heavy show-
er. The third and (sixth tees have"
leen moved to winter position.
Where there was an ill-fat- dam
alongside the fence on the ninth
lastf winter, there's a new device
which isn't so ambitious about
keeping out the possible floods,
hut the boys thinik it will stay
therie.
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i looses z More

While Pitt, Alabama
Still Ride High

i by HERBERT W. BARKER
(A8socated Press Sports Writer)

j Football's exclusive undefeated
club has lost a couple of caarter
members, Duke and Nebraska,
but the boys stil are' looking for
.the combination that will stop
Pitt and Alabama, twin power
houses of the east and south.

Nebraska, tied twice bat pre
viously undefeated, led Pitt as
late as the fourth period yester
day, but .ultimately fell victim to
the customary Panther i late fin
ish. 13-- 7. in a came that left a
crowd of 71,000 limp with excite
ment. i

1 Duke, with only a tie with Ten
lessee to mar its record, found
Itself badly outplayed by North
Carolina's Tarheels and not only
lost the decision, 14-- 6, but its
irhance of retaining the SouthernLnr..M aura M ,

j. Meanwhile Alabama, rated, with
Pitt and Ford bam as outstanding
Rose -- Bowl contenders, withstood
Georgia Tech's early assaults and
then pushed over a fourth quar-
ter touchdown to win 7-- 0,. and
remain undefeated and untied.
Ford bam was idle. J ' f

J Clint Frank, Yale's great j)ack.
Scored four touchdowns as the
Elis spilled Princeton 26 to 0, and
remained undefeated. Yale's
Chief Ivy league rival, Dartmouth,
likewise remained unbeaten, but
had to come up with a late rally
o tie Cornell's big red array, 6-- 6.

j Lafayette Perfect
Lafayette surprising Leopards

tripped Washington and Jeffer-
son 6-- 0 to remain the east's only
major undefeated and untied
eleven. Holy Crpss protected its
aabeaten record with a ,10-- 7 con --

quest of Brown. Columbia' sur-
prised by holding Syracuse to a
f-- 6 draw while Temple played its
fourth scoreless tie of the season,
this time with Bucknell. j

i There was no change in the Big
Ten picture where - Minnesota
pushed over Northwestern j 7-- 0,

and remained the only team un-

beaten within the conference.
Kansas State tossed a major

surprise into Big Six rank! by
beating Kansas 7-- 0, thus leaving
Nebraska holding a clear lead for
th crown. Oklahoma won over
Missouri 7-- 0, and still has an out-
side chance to figure in the cham-
pionship award.

Daughter Is Born
EVENS VALLEY Mr. and

Mrs. Amand Holland, are an- -

"BEAUTY
SYNOPSIS

Don Ames, publicity agent for
Bloora-oi-You- th Cosmetics, goes
to Carterton, Louisiana, to" tell
Lucy Lee Carter that her photo-.grap- h

has won first prizt of one
thousand dollars in the nationwide
ocauiy conicsi sponsored Dy ms' firm.' He also meets Pearl Carter,

; ambitious and comparatively young
second wife of ineffectual Wake-
field Carter. Finding Lucy Lee as
lovely as her picture, Ames pro-
poses entering her as Bloom-of- -
Youth's entrant in the International
Beautyqnest soon to be held in At- -;

lantic City. Lucy Lee shrinks from
leaving Rosemead, her home, and
Clyde Dixon, her sweetheart. But
she consents in order to help her
father and to send her young
brother, Juddy, to school.' On
boarding the ship at New Orleans
Lacy Lee gets her first taste of the
taring crowds and flashing cam-

eras that are to mark her career as
beauty queen. At the New' York
pier Don Ames meets the party
with mora news ohotorraDhera and
the usual publicity' ballyhoo recep-
tion, That afternoon, they go on to
Atlantic City. The following morn
ing Ames meets bis old friend Ne-
ville Preston, stage and screen IdoL
Preston tells him of a thrilling ad-

venture he has bad the night before,
when a beautiful young girl, enter
Ing bis room by mistake from the
balcony, fainted in bis arms. Ames,
realizing the girl is Lucy Lee, telle
Preston, who is sow a Hollywood
director, that his protege is afiont
to be crowned "the most beautiful
girl in th world." Preston, prom-
ises she shall have a small part In
his next picture and Don rashes to
break the news to Lncy Lee.

K CHAPTER XI
A contract for six months, at

three hundred dollars. At first she
thought be meant three hundred dol-

lars a month, and that seemed per-
fectly wonderful. Daddy Carter
signed the paper after a few weak
protests; and though he would never
admit it, she was certain he too had
thought three hundred dollars
meant a month's salary. How Mr.
Ames laughed at her.

"It's three hundred smackers a
week, Lncy Lee," he explained.
"Three centuries each and every
aeven days, with commissions de-
ducted, of course. Not bad for a

. . .l.'ul. : m m - iiimo girt iresn irom me country,
huh? And by the end of the six
months, you Just watch me boost
the figure. Why, Inside of a year
IH have yon in the thousand-dollar-- a

--week class and Poppa here will be
thinking op new ways to dodge the
Income tax 1"

Beneath her rouge Pearl was ac-
tually paW with excitement. It
. , r l . , a . ieemeq iron wnai wr. Ames saia
they were going to be very rich, and
all because Lecy Lee was beautiful.

Upstairs fa the room again, after
promising Mr. Ames te be at the
BlooK-ef-Ycwt- b booth by two o'clock
and sot be late The hotel lobby

, was filled with men and women
- wearing red and gold badges: Fifth

Annual Convention of the Beaa-ticia-ns

and Coeme tjcia.ua ef Amer-
ica. People frera all ever the United
States who - ewsed beauty shops.
Other people who manufactured
face ereanta and hair tonics, rouge
and powder, here te advertise their
wares. .

That was why Lucy Lee had te be
at the booth this afternoon.. Mr.
Ames said aha mnstj smile at people
and be alee te them, to they would

m 0 r

ball and la betas pulled down by a

Harmony Prevails
At AAU Conclave

Colleges9 Insistence Upon
Share in Planning to

Get Recognition

BOSTON, Nov. 13-(jP- )-A spirit
of compromise and harmony far
stronger even than had been an-
ticipated prevailed tonight as the
already weary delegates to the
49th annual convention of the
amateur athletic ' union brought
to a close tire Involved but large-
ly routine business before their
31 committees. j

A number of major develop-
ments, however, "did emerge from
the cumbersome mass .of routine.
They were: '

.

'

1. The national executive com-
mittee's decision to work for a
compromise with the! Collegiate
Athletic association on the mat-
ter of representation on Olympic
games committees.
' 2. The track and field com-
mittee's recommendations .that(a) the metric system now in ef-

fect for national championships
be retained, and (b) that start-
ing blocks be used, subject to the
approval of the International Am-
ateur Athletic federation's meet-
ing at London in March.

3. The legislative committee's
recommendation for a more lib-
eral attitude toward amateur ath

hotel ! I can hardly believe it even
I'm simply crazy to meet him."

She walked to the full-leng- th mir-
ror set in the door of the bathroom

surveyed herself with uncon-
cealed satisfaction. - Smoothing the
palms of her hands over her slim
hips, she smiled.

"Maybe he will give mi a part in
picture. I'm going to ask him.
always had the feeling that I
intended to be an actress!"

Neville Preston was indeed a new
experience to Lucy Lee.- - She had
never before known anyone like

anyone like Neville Preston.

him. He was so handsome, he wore
Such wonderful clothes, be said such
charming things. He had been to
every interesting place in the world,
knew almost everyone worth while.

first he had seemed; rather old
her, but that impression soon

faded away. It was only that she
herself felt so inexperienced, so ig-

norant of the big world.
She thought it very kind of him
have arranged that' marvelous

contract : with the motion picture
company and she said so, very seri-
ously, and with, her velvety .dark
eyes raised to bis. It was en the
afternoon of the last day of the Con-
vention and they were sitting oa

beach together, under a giant
umbrella. It was a rather secluded
spot, with few people neat. Before
them stretched the matchless jade-blu- e

of the qnkt sea, waves continu-
ously breaking softly la lacy foam

the golden sand. j i
Lacy Lee was wearing a bathing

suit bought at one of the smart
Boardwalk shops. It consisted ef
nothing-excep- t a pair of blue flannel
shorts and a white bandeaa, leav-
ing most of her slender body ex-
posed. ; She felt terribly naked fa

thing, but all the other girls oa
beach were wearing similar

swim togs ao it most be all right
(To be continued)
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by HARRIET HINSDALE

want to buy Bloom-o- f -- Youth Cos
metics. yet.

It was all very exciting and con-
fusing. She would have liked to
write Clyde about it but there and
simply wasn't time.

"Three hundred dollars a week!
And if it hadn't been for me, it
would never have happened." Pearl's
voice rose shrilly, as it always did the
when she got excited. "Hollywood! Fve
Just think of it. We're going to was
Hollywood. Well. I always did be-
lieve if you kept your mind on a
thing long enough and hard enough
you were bound to get it.

Lacy Lee had never before known

"Well have ears and chauffeurs
and a big house in Beverly Hills
with a swimming pool and whoOpee
room, just like all the stars I've read
about. And a cottage at Malibu
Beach, there on the Pacific Ocean. At
Isnt it lucky I've kept np with all to
the screen magazines the way J
have? Yon always called them trash,
Wakefield Carter, but now you seel"
She paused in triumph, then added '
the magic words: "Three hundred to
dollars a week!" :

"I must confess I do not quite
understand how this has all come
about so suddenly," Carter re-
marked. "There were questions I
wished to ask Mr. Ames, but he ap-
peared to be in such a great hurry the
I ref rained."

X suppose yon doat even know
who Neville Preston is?" safd Pearl
with aa air ef conscious superiority.

"Well, as, I can't say I do, my on
dear. However, I gathered from
what Ames told as that he had some-
thing te de with the xaetioa pictare
business.' '

. ir, y- :

: Pearl rolled her eyes heavenward
sad heads went op ia a aceempaay-in- g

gesture. "Listen t the men.
Anyone would think yon had lived the
ia the heart of darkest Africa. But the
even there they probably know whs
Neville Prestoa is. Why, I've sees
hia ia dozens ef pktares. And jest
imagine, he's right here ia this
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